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Summary
Lightweight valves are commonly used in modern combustion engines with cam and camless valve
train. They can be made of TiAl alloys and in particular the inlet valves can be made of Ti6Al4V. The
stems of such valves can be coated by protective layer obtained by nitridation, chroming or the other
one. The stems can mate with guides made of cast iron, of phosphor bronze or berylium bronze. Mating
can take place in conditions of mixed friction with different share of lubricated friction. The researches
have been provided in the tribotester. The analyzed valve has been driven electromagnetically, for the
different valve strokes and frequencies. The mating takes place in the condition of oil absence. The
valve has been loaded by additional mass to induce the normal force between valve stem and its guide.
It has been measured the acceleration and the displacement of the valve, the impact force of the valve
into its seat insert, friction force between valve stem and its guide and the sound level. The aim of the
researches is to obtain and compare values and courses of friction coefficient between the guide made
of cast iron and valve stem made of Ti6Al4V for certain number of the valve strokes and frequencies. The
researched stem could be uncoated or coated by Cr layer or by nitridation. The analytical model has been
elaborated to calculate the contact pressure and the friction force between valve stem and its guide for
the conditions of mixed friction occurring for the selected engine oil and the valve motion relative to its
guide as obtained from the tribotester. The obtained dry friction coefficient values have been used in
the model. Results of researches have been presented in the article.
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1. Introduction
Lightweight valves are commonly used in modern combustion engines with cam and
camless valve train.
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Camless valve train can be realized using electromagnetic [1], electromechanical [2],
electrohydraulic [3] or even electropneumatic [4] drives mounted on the cylinder head.
They can be of full design and made of TiAl alloys [5, 6] or of ceramic material like Si3N4
[6]. They can be also of the hollow design and made of steel or of TiAl alloy. In particular
the full inlet valves can be made of Ti6Al4V. The stems of such valves can be coated by
protective layer obtained by nitridation, chroming or the other process. The stems can
mate with guides made of cast iron, of phosphor bronze or berylium bronze [7, 8]. Mating
can take place in conditions of mixed friction with varying share of lubricated friction. The
researches have been carried out in the tribotester. The analyzed valve has been driven
electromagnetically, for the different valve strokes and frequencies. The mating takes
place in the condition of oil absence. The valve has been loaded by additional mass to
induce the normal force between valve stem and its guide. It has been measured the
acceleration and the displacement of the valve, the impact force of the valve into its seat
insert, friction force between valve stem and its guide, the temperature of the guide and
the sound level. The aim of the researches is to obtain and compare values and courses of
friction coefficient between the guide made of cast iron and valve stem made of Ti6Al4V
for certain number of the valve strokes and frequencies. The researched stem can be
uncoated or coated by Cr layer or by nitridation. The analytical model has been elaborated
to calculate the contact pressure and the friction force between valve stem and its guide
for the conditions of mixed friction occurring for selected engine oil and such valve motion
relative to its guide as occurred in the tribotester. The obtained dry friction coefficient
values have been used in the model.

2. Methods for Obtaining Valves
Currently, there are several methods for obtaining titanium valves made of TiAl alloys. One
of them is a powder metallurgy. It allows to produce titanium rods for hot forging. Other
titanium outlet valves are made by casting and rolling the Ti6Al2Sn4Zr2MoSi alloy. To
increase the wear resistance of these valves the plasma carburizing is used [6].
Many titanium valves are produced by the initial forging and machining to final shape.
Some design forms are met as two partially treated segments joined together by friction
welding, and then machined to the final shape [5].
To ensure hard tip for valve stem it is used currently three methods: hardened steel cap,
cap with ceramic coating, thin film coating by PVD technology [5].
Since titanium is a relatively soft material, the additive hardened caps are usually used. For
the valve stem of diameter less than 7 mm, it is used hard coating for the stem tip to avoid
impacts of friction nature in contact zone between the cup and the valve stem tip [5].
In the case of titanium valves with Stellite tip friction welded, such tip can be ground
during the repair, but up to a maximum 0.015 - 0.020 mm [5].
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3. The Friction Model and Tester
The researches have been made on the tester presented in the Fig. 1. It has been measured
the values for impact force for valve impacting its seat insert (by sensor C7), for friction
force between valve and its guide (by sensor C3), for displacement (by sensor C1) and
acceleration (by sensor C2) of valve. Additionally the sound level has been measured by
the sonometer C6 [4]. The temperature (from sensors C4 and C5) has been the room one.
Measured values have been transmitted by control cassette C8 into computer C9 drive and
registered there.
The method of calibration for measuring circuits has been described in [7].

Fig. 1. The scheme of the tester. 1 – base, 2 – cover, 3 – case sleeve, 4 – valve, 5 – seat insert, 6 – sleeve of seat
insert, 7 - valve guide assembly, 8 – cantilever, 9 – frame, 10 – flat spring, 11 – driving assembly, 12 – connector,
13 – added mass, C1 – valve lift sensor, C2 – valve acceleration sensor, C3 – sensor of friction force between
valve and valve guide, C4 – valve guide temperature sensor, C5 – seat insert temperature sensor, C6 – sound
level meter, C7 – impact force sensor for valve impacting seat insert, C8 – control cassette, C9 – computer

Values of friction coefficient μ have been estimated from equation (1) [7]:

where: T - measured value of friction force between valve stem and its guide, R, R1, R2 –
reaction between the valve stem and its guide, depending on the case (Fig. 2), g = 9.81 m/s2
– gravitational acceleration, x = (0 - 5) mm – valve displacement, mv = 19.7 g – the valve
weight, ma = 0.4 kg – the additional weight, hv = 90 mm – the valve length, hg = 45 mm – the
guide length, hG = 35 mm – dimension between valve guide and weight centre of the valve
– additional mass assembly (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. The scheme of loading for the valve – added mass – guide assembly; 1 – valve, 2 – added mass, 3 – guide;
a) loading case, when reaction R between valve stem and its guide has existed in only one place, b) loading
case, when reactions R1 and R2 between valve stem and its guide have existed in two places

It has been elaborated model of the assembly consisted of the valve 4 and the movable
coil 2 of the drive and presented in the Fig. 3. The displacement x of such coil parallel
to the axis of the immovable part 1 of the drive is assumed to be in agreement with the
displacement of valve obtained during its measurement in the tester. Such displacement
is limited by the occurrence of the seat insert 7. The valve is loaded by additional weight 6
causing the force G perpendicular to the axis of the guide 5. The valve can also swinging,
by an angle α, in the range limited by the clearance between valve stem 4 and its guide 5.
Such swinging is allowed due to occurrence of the spherical joint 3.

Fig. 3. The model of the assembly consisted of movable coil the drive and valve bearing in its guide and loaded
by additional weight; 1 – immovable part of the drive, 2 – movable coil, 3 – spherical joint, 4 – valve, 5 – guide,
6 – additional weight, 7 – seat insert
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The motion of valve caused the friction force T, which value is determined by the friction
coefficient μv calculated from equation (2) and dependent on the friction coefficient μ(v)
obtained from the measured friction force and calculated velocity of valve motion against
its guide and on the oil viscosity. The contact area of the shape similar to the elongated
half-ellipse, has been treated as the sum of i small rectangles of the width bi and the
length li. Their values have been obtained iteratively during simulation.

where TR(v) – friction force calculated from equation (3) [8], R(t) –reaction in the contact
zone between valve stem and its guide, obtained during simulation using the model from
the Fig. 3.

where: bi – width of the i-th elementary rectangle, li – length of the i–th elementary
rectangle, h0 – initial thickness of oil in unloaded contact zone, h – thickness of oil in the
loaded contact zone, v – sliding velocity, η – dynamic viscosity of oil, c = 0.75, m = 0.7
– constant coefficients depending on the type of material and processing (grinding) of
mating surfaces, KR = 0.614 – coefficient characterizing the hydrodynamic friction.
The thickness of oil h has been estimated from equation (4) [8], during iterative process
of simulation.

where: bav – averaged width of the i-th elementary rectangle, lav – averaged length of
the i-th elementary rectangle, Kp = 0.0265, ψ = 0.06 - coefficients characterizing the
hydrodynamic interactions in contact zone, between grinded and polished surfaces.

4. Results of calculations
Obtained results of researches have been presented in the Figures 4-9. Measured values
of valve lift h vs. time t have been shown in the Fig. 4. Valve stroke hmax has been equal
7 mm, 5 mm and 3 mm, respectively. Observed changes of valve position, during valve
contact with its seat insert have resulted from the stiffness of the measuring set.
Measured values of valve acceleration vs. time have been shown in the Fig. 5. The maximum
value equal up to 440 m/s2 has been obtained during valve impact into its seat insert. For
the case of valve stroke hmax = 5 mm obtained values of acceleration during impact have
been up to 30% higher than in the case of the hmax = 3 mm. For the case of valve stroke
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hmax = 7 mm obtained values of acceleration during impact have been up to 15% higher than
in the case of the hmax = 5 mm.
Measured values of the force F acting on the seat insert vs. time t have been presented
in the Fig. 6.

Fig. 4. Measured valves of the valve lift h against time t; loading frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke hmax = 7 mm,
hmax = 5 mm, and hmax = 3 mm, respectively

Fig. 5. Measured values of the valve acceleration a against time t; loading frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke
hmax = 7 mm, hmax = 5 mm and hmax = 3 mm, respectively

Fig. 6. Measured values of the impact force F between valve and its seat insert against time t; loading
frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke hmax = 7 mm, hmax = 5 mm and hmax = 3 mm, respectively
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Fig. 7. Measured values of the friction force TR between valve and its guide against time t; loading frequency
f = 16 Hz, valve stroke hmax = 7 mm, hmax = 5 mm and hmax = 3 mm, respectively, Tmax – maximum friction force
during valve displacement against its guide

For the valve stroke hmax = 3 mm force during impacting the seat insert by the valve
have been up to 23% smaller than in the case of the hmax = 5 mm. For the valve stroke
hmax = 5 mm such force has been up to 17% smaller than in the case of the hmax = 7 mm. It has
been probably due to control algorithm of the tester. After the impact, the valve have been
pushed into its seat insert by the force, which value has been equal 50 N. Measured values
of friction force have been presented in the Fig. 7. Values, pointed Tmax, obtained during
rising and setting of valve have been slightly different. Observed changes in friction force
values have been resulted from the stiffness of the measuring set. The maximum values
of friction force in the case of valve stroke hmax = 3 mm have been up to 25% smaller than
in case of the hmax = 5 mm. Such values in the case of valve stroke hmax = 5 mm have been
up to 5% smaller than in case of the hmax = 7 mm.
Values of friction coefficient, calculated from equation (1) vs. time have been presented in
the Fig. 8, for the case of non-coated valve. They have been obtained for loading frequency
f = 16 Hz, and valve stroke hmax = 5 mm and their extreme values have been equal from
0.18 to 0.32.

Fig. 8. Calculated values of friction coefficient μ between valve and its guide against time t; loading frequency
f = 16 Hz, valve stroke hmax = 5 mm
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The averaged values of friction coefficient vs. loading frequency have been shown in the
Fig. 9. For all cases of testing they have decreased with frequency increasing, almost
linearly.

Fig. 9. Calculated values of friction coefficient μ between valve and its guide against loading frequency f;
valve stroke hmax = 5 mm, valve uncoated, nitrided, coated by chromium layer

The highest values of friction coefficient have been obtained in the case of tested
uncoated valve stem made of TiAl alloy mating with its guide made of cast iron. Obtained
values of the friction coefficient in case of valve stem coated by chromium are in the range
(0.12-0.2) and are smaller than values in range (0.135 - 0.23) obtained for the case of valve
stem coated by nc-WC/a-C:H mating with a guide made of cast iron [7]. Values obtained for
the case of nitrided valve stem mating with its guide made of cast iron, are in the range
(0.12-0.22) and are similar to those obtained for the case of the mentioned valve coated
by nc-WC/a-C:H [7].
During each test the sound level have been of 94 dBA, at this of environment equal 40 dBA.
The course of friction force TR and normal reaction R against time t obtained during
simulation for the case of non-coated valve stem has been presented in the Fig. 10. Basing
on such course it has been obtained values of the friction coefficient μ.
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Fig. 10. Values of friction force T and of normal force R against time t, obtained during simulations; loading
frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke hmax = 5 mm

The courses of the friction coefficient μ against sliding velocity v, obtained during simulation
have been shown in the Fig. 11. With increasing of valve stroke it has been obtained higher
values of mixed friction coefficient μ.

Fig. 11. Values of friction coefficient μ against sliding velocity v; loading frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke,
hmax = 7 mm, hmax = 5 mm and hmax = 3 mm

The courses of the friction coefficient μ against sliding velocity v, obtained during
simulation, for the cases of non-coated, nitrided and chromed valve stem, have been
shown in the Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12. Values of friction coefficient μ against sliding velocity v; loading frequency f = 16 Hz, valve stroke
hmax = 5 mm, without protective layer, nitrided and chromed

Such courses have quite large width of hysteresis, which is a characteristic property for
courses of the close to dry friction coefficient as the function of sliding velocity. Obtained
values of mixed friction coefficient are in good agreement with measured values of dry
friction coefficient. The highest values have been for non-coated valve stem and the
lowest for the chromed one.

5. Conclusions
1.	The friction coefficient in the contact zone between the valve stem made of TiAl alloy
and its guide made of cast iron decreases with the increase of loading frequency and
increases with increase of valve stroke.
2. 	The nitriding or chroming the stem of valve made of TiAl alloy can decrease the friction
coefficient by up to 25%, when mating with the guide made of cast iron.
3. 	When modeling the mixed friction between valve stem and its guide, obtained courses
of the friction coefficient against sliding velocity have quite large width of hysteresis,
which is a characteristic property for situation when only dry friction occurs. It can
point that for the conditions used in the model it has occurred only small share of fluid
friction in the mixed friction.
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